To reach the UCT Middle Campus, you need to take either the M3 Motorway, or drive along Mowbray / Rondebosch Main Road.

**If you are driving from Cape Town towards Muizenberg**, along the M3 motorway, take the Rosebank /University/Woolsack Drive turn-off which will bring you to traffic lights on Woolsack Drive. Go straight over the lights into Middle Campus.

**If you are driving from Southern Suburbs towards Cape Town**, take the Mowbray / Rosebank turn-off (not the earlier "UCT only" turn-off) which brings you down to the traffic lights. Turn RIGHT at the lights into Middle Campus.

**If you are driving along Main Road**, from either direction, you will need to turn from Main Road into Woolsack Drive (on the corner in front of the Baxter theatre) and then turn LEFT at the traffic lights on Woolsack Drive.

**If you are using public transport**, the nearest station is Rosebank, from which you will walk up to Main Road, then walk to your left a little way until you reach Woolsack Drive - go up until the traffic lights and turn left into the campus. A number of buses operated by Golden Arrow, or private minibus services, run along Main Road - ask the driver to drop you at Woolsack Drive or – if the bus service is continuing on to the motorway - at the entrance to the campus just at the motorway turnoff.

When you get into Middle Campus you will be on a brick-paved road. The parking area is on the right and Kramer Building is the large building with archways on your left. As you enter the building you will be on level 4.

All Africa House is the building behind Kramer. To access All Africa House from Kramer, proceed down the stairs to level 2 and exit at the back of the Kramer building. If you proceed for a short distance along the wide brick-paved path, the entrance to All Africa House and the LARC offices is on the right.